DOMINIC SAVIO KINDERGARTEN, NERUL
NOTICE
Date: 5th March, 2019
Dear Parents,
The first day of school has always been magical. There is something special about watching this
building come to life as we build up to that new beginning. Particularly special is the first day
of kindergarten, the start of a new journey for our little ones. It is with great joy that we
welcome you to the Don Bosco family!
Some of you may be filled with questions and a bit anxious about this new journey; others are
already on this path and may be know a little bit more. Rest assured that we are ready to
welcome our tiny tots with open arms.
POINTS TO PONDER
 The gradual start of the tiny tots to school allows them to adjust to the new school
environment and also allows time for the family to meet with the teachers to develop
relationships with them. So for the first week, the Playgroup students will be sent home
early from school. The time schedule will be as follows:
From 8th April to 12th April 2019 – School timing will be from
11:20am to 1:00 pm.
Please note from 15th April 2019 onwards the school timing will be as usual.
Time – 11:20 am to 2:30 pm.
 The first day of school neither teacher know the students nor the students know the teacher
so keeping this in mind and to avoid confusion in sorting the students as per division, we
request that students belonging to Playgroup A should tie Red ribbon around their wrist,
Playgroup B – Yellow ribbon, Playgroup C – Blue and Playgroup D – Green.
 Parents are expected to adhere strictly the school timings in dropping and pickup.
 Parents must attend to the personal hygiene and cleanliness of their child/children. Please
see that they wear the proper uniform which is clean and neatly maintained and take all the
necessary things to the school.
 Girls should wear white hair band (cloth one) or rubber band.
 Children should not be encouraged to put on excessive accessories and ornaments when
attending the school. (e.g. dangling earrings, chains, bracelets or watch)
 Parents are requested to label the items, which the children are unable to take responsibility
for or recognize them.

 Lost items, if found with label will be returned to their owners.
 Parents should not allow their children to bring valuable items or expensive items to school.
 School bag should be properly labeled and sent to school every day with the child. It should
have books, handbook, and extra pair of clothes or uniform in case it gets dirty or if the child
vomits etc.
 Kindly send proper water bottles, simple snack box every day to school.
 Kindly send healthy food in the tiffin box.
 Child should wear temporary ID card till the school provides a new one.
Following details should be mentioned in the ID card;
Child’s Photo, Full Name, Class, Division, Parents mobile numbers and Home Address.
 If any medical problem, inform the class teacher along with the medical certificate.
 Please send your child to the school every day. Please don’t allow a child to be absent except
for health reasons or such exceptionally valid reasons. However, please do not send a child to
school if he/she is suffering from any illness.
 Send books according to the TIME TABLE. It will be updated on the website.
 Books should be covered with transparent cover and label it properly.
 Notebooks, slate, chalks and crayons will be kept in school. So please label and send it
to school along with child on the first day.
 Hand book and roll numbers will be allotted by the class teachers.
 Parents are expected to go through the Hand Book daily, especially the space provided for
parent-teacher communication. Any letter sent to the parent must be properly and promptly
responded.
 Syllabus of every month will be uploaded on the website.
 Any application given to the school should be written in foolscap paper.
 Kindly check Website every day for any information.
 Login your child Id to check your wards achievements or teacher’s remark.
 If a parent is asked to come and meet the Principal/Class Teacher it must be understood that
there is some important matter to be discussed with them and hence they should meet the
person/ persons concerned without any delay.
THANK YOU

